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Eastern Nebraska Veterans’ Home, 12505 S. 40th Street, Bellevue NE 68123  402-595-2180 

Spring has arrived after a long winter.  I am sure we will jump into warmer weather really fast.  It’s nice to be 

able to get outside and enjoy the scenery.   

Back to things going on at ENVH.  Clinically I am very proud of the care provided to our members.  There has 

been a decrease in the number of falls.  The number of falls with injury also has went down for the quarter.  

Urinary Tract Infections have decreased.  Members with significant weight loss also has decreased.  Pressure 

areas are improving and the total number has decreased.  Medication errors and the number of medications 

destroyed have decreased.  Overall agency use has decreased as well as Overtime.  Most significantly the 

Mandatory Overtime in this quarter has decreased 71% from same time last year.  And finally census has in-

creased.  Clinically those are all heading in the right direction. 

Facility projects that are on-going.  The new roof was installed late fall and early winter.  And yes when the 

March winds came along to our surprise we had some shingles blow off.  The State has hired an independent 

inspector and we are waiting on that report but most likely there will be some portions of the roof that will 

need repair. 

Another big project is on site we are getting a new generator installed that will handle the entire building 

operations. 

As the new generator is installed the second chiller will be brought on line as it has to be connected to the 

emergency generator.  One process that depends on the other.  The good news is that it is all starting. 

We are also near finishing a hot water loop that will circulate hot water around the facility.  Our problem was 

that the kitchen was on the far end of the water line and when we were giving baths and showers it was at 

best warm water.  We needed hotter water for even hand washing.  This fixes those problems by circulating 

140 degree Fahrenheit water and then stepping down the temperature through a circulation pump to meet 

regulations. 

 

Continued on the next page……………... 



Welcome to the 

 Eastern Nebraska Veterans’ Home   

Admit Date Name Neighborhood      

April 5 Darrell Brown Dedication 

April 22 Ivan Sawyer Allegiance 

Continued from the front page…………….. 

Another project is the dry sprinkler lines.  Periodically a section of the pipe is tested.  When 

tested the pipe indicated that we had porous pipe.  The engineers felt it necessary to replace 

the dry sprinkler line.  New pipe will replace all of the dry sprinkler lines. 

We have just completed switching all of our T8 fluorescent lights with LED lights.  This was an 

energy savings program through OPPD.  Basically we split the cost of the LED bulbs as long as 

we did the change out of the bulbs in the fixtures.  That has been completed and glad to say 

we will recycle all the T8 bulbs with the veterans’ facility in Scottsbluff. 

Its spring time and we are seeing lots of volunteers here at ENVH to help make the facility 

look better on the outside 30 acres.  I’ve found out weeds seem to be what grows best.  Al-

ways could use a helping hand. 

David E. Williamson  
Administrator, ENVH 

See the invitation for Memorial Day on page 7 



 

Thank you for your  

service to the United 

States of America 

 

We are honored to 

serve those who 

served! 

Member Spotlight 

We are shining a spotlight on……. 

Marge Mesenbrink…...……………......Allegiance 

 

Todd Tyler………....……...………………..Dedication 

 

Ike Stern…………...............................Motivation 

  

Vernon Mares…….………...………………….Service 

Teammate of the Month 

Jonathan Virden 

 

 During one of the worst snow storms in years, Jonathan 
was the only morning shift custodian/housekeeper to 
make it into work 

 He had to everything for the entire building, which 
included pulling trash and struggling to the outside 
dumpster in several inches of snow 

 He also removed all of the soled linen from every unit 
and cleaned as many restrooms as he could, while an-
swering emergency calls from nursing and members. 



May 05 Raymond Rhye Allegiance 

May 11 Cecelia Patterson Dedication 

May 12 Richard Davis Allegiance 

May 16 Vernon Mares Service 

May 18 Margaret Mesenbrink Allegiance 

May 19 Janet Wells Dedication 

May 20 Donald Funderburk Service 

May 25 Daniel Lee Service 

May 26  Orlena Raymond Service 

May 28 Arthur Johnson, Jr. Service 

May 30 Gene Isaacs Allegiance 



Family Council Corner: 

  This is a wonderful group of family members who 

meet at the Home on the 2nd Thursday each month at 

10:00 a.m.  

  They discuss many issues concerning members and 

their families.  They are a good support system for each 

other. 

  This month:  May 9, 2019 

Next month:  June 13, 2019  

  Please plan to join them and to see what it’s all about. 

  Family Council President:  Mrs. Jean Funkhouser 

For more information, please contact Social Services by 

asking for Kari, Lynda or Paul 

Ombudsman’s Corner: 

  Ombudsmen are dedicated to enhancing the lives of 

long term care residents. 

  Ombudsmen: 

 Advocate for residents’ rights and quality care 

 Educate consumers and providers 

 Resolve residents’ complaints 

 Provide information to the public 

                     ENVH’s Ombudsman:   

                           Pat Holstein 

                           402-444-6536                              

 

Certificate of Excellence: 

Meredith Petit 

 

Presented by:  Member Council  

President, Carroll Roberts 

Canteen News:  You can use your debit card to put funds 
onto a gift card.   Gift cards are good for any amount starting 
at $2.50 and can be used for any item even meal tickets.  Meal 
tickets cost $2.50 per ticket.  There are many new items to 
look at and purchase if you are interested.  Stop by and see 
what is available.  Open to the public.  Invite family and 
friends to stop by too! 





We celebrated our oldest mem-

ber, Mary E. on her 103rd birth-

day, April 5th.   

Members, staff and friends all 

came to wish her the best. 

David Williamson is seen holding 

Mary’s cake for her approval. 



Volunteer Meredith organized a 

scrabble tournament that included a 

trophy to the winning team. 

Above:  Paralyzed Veterans of America, 

The  Great Plains Chapter, organized a 

morning of Black Jack in early April. 



Quest Forward Academy High School Students 

spent the day with us on Thursday, April 18. 

The students organized a day of crafting sessions, 

bingo, jingo and gardening.  They rotated from 

one activity to another until everyone had a 

chance to do each of the activities.  They brought 

all the crafting supplies and quarters for the win-

ners of the two group activities.  Everyone was 

polite, engaging and  well organized.  The entire 

day was filled with fun and gave the members a 

chance to get to know these high achieving high 

school students.  Thank you Quest HS Students! 



 Chaplain  

 Dale Powell 

 Weekly Services are held in the Chapel   

(unless stated otherwise) 
 

Sundays:   

9:45 a.m. All Faith Service  

10:45 a.m. Catholic Communion 

 

Mondays:   

9:30 a.m. Devotional Reading  

(held in Service)  

 

10:00 am Devotional Reading  

(held in Allegiance) 
 

Thursdays:  10:00 a.m. Bible Study  

10:00 a.m. Memorial Services will be held as  

necessary on the first Thursday of each 

month. 

1:00 p.m. Catholic Mass  

 

Fridays:    10:00 a.m. Rosary  

At home, we recently went through a bathroom 
remodeling project, which (Surprise!  Surprise!) 
became a bit more complex (and expensive!) 
than we had planned on.  During that project, we 
had some water issues in our basement that has 
led us to our current remodeling project of our 
basement.    It too has become more complex 
and expensive than we first anticipat-
ed.   Unfortunately, the issues of daily life tend to 
become more complex than more simple.  I am 
glad that Jesus simplified things when asked 
about what was the greatest commandment (you 
can read about it in Mark 12:28-31).  Basically, He 
said that life is all about LOVING GOD AND LOV-
ING PEOPLE!  Such a simple thing  to evaluate 
the things that I do or say with  the question, 
“Will it demonstrate love for God and/or love for 
people?”  I find that to be a helpful approach to 
some of life’s complex issues.  May you also find 
it helpful! 

 

 Easter Egg Hunt:   

Several young ones came to the Home on 

Sunday, April 14, for an egg hunt.  This boy 

found a basket full of them! 


